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a Message from the Editor
As someone who may or may not have read every single
archived issue of Gesta before even arriving in Cambridge,
taking over as this revered magazine’s editor is the highlight
of my (admittedly limited) career so far.
Thanks go, as ever, to all who have contributed, both
willingly in the form of pictures, ideas, and articles, and
perhaps less willingly by uttering one of the many quotes
submitted this issue. Thank you also to Lauren for her help
with printing.
So, please read on and enjoy, and here’s to another year of
niche humour and questionable puns (but, hopefully, no
cuttlefish... see the quotes for more on this).
Helena

Coming Up...
• This edition’s saucy page 3
• Top secret academia
• Which Hogwarts subject is your paper?
• Tear-out poster of 1066’s hottest film release
• ASNC horoscopes
All this and more inside…

Page 3
ASNC’s newest pinup...

James the Younger samples the latest in
avant-garde Breton fashion

Asnc Quotes
Katie: The many things one can do with a twisted rectum…
Nia: Rowe on a torso would be terrifying but I want nothing more.
Kate: But why doesn’t the stylesheet want me to be happy?!
Miriam: I mean I don’t know what I was expecting when I picked up a
book called Monsters, Gender, and Sexuality… I should’ve expected
dicks behaving badly.
Nick: I myself have made many brown sludges in my time.
Nia: Nobody puts Grendel in a corner.
Robin, to Nick: So your plan is to kill the bourgeoisie with potato
canons?
Lula: Bitch that’s the first twerke! Respect this country’s history.
Katie: What is the square root of a corgi?
Emilie: Bitch I would have an affair with a Valkyrie any day of the week.
Paddy, to Nick: I will salt you like the slug you are.
Amrit: I mean, I don’t want to kiss my lecturers, but if I had to to gain
knowledge…
Nick, on music: I don’t listen to metal, unless you count brass.
Prussell: Think of Hell as being like a Cambridge college.
Alison: In my rebellious phase I stole trees.
Ros: Was that Welsh?
Charles: No, it was dragon.

sexburh

TM

You two have liked each other.

Alfred

Asser

Send a message

Keep swiping

An episode from the
Nauigationes Sanctae Bathshebae
Uno die cum pergeret sancta Bathsheba a dormitorio in ecclesiam,
uulpem quendam uidit multosque sciuros a suo arbore illo uulpe
persecutos. ‘Uidete’, inquit abbatissa, ‘pii milites Dei e castris suis
diabolo expugnantur’. Et monachi omnes mirabantur causa sanctae
mulieris sapientia, etsi uerba eius non intellexissent. Illo autem eodem
die peruentus est in monasterium paruluulus nuntius, qui raucus erat
prae frigore sui itineris. Mirabile autem, sanctissima mulier nuntio
conspecto benedixit eum, dicens, ‘uero periculosum erat tuum iter, sed
noli anxiare causa tui gutturi, quod tua uerba tamen intellego: ab Ioua
insula peruentus es, a sancto abbate Columba, cuius sanctissimum
monasterium a magna paganorum turba iam oppugnatur.’ Et paruulum
nuntium capitis fluctuatione sanctae abbatissae uerba uerum esse
indicante Deo gratias crebriter dedit. Uenerabilis igitur abbatissa cum
suis fratribus ad Iouam insulam statim itinerare constituit et in suam
nauem ascendit.
Cum peruenissent fratres circa Iouam insulam, magnam
congregationem paganorum nauium uiderunt insulam oppugnantem.
Sollicite a femina Dei rogauerunt fratres quomodo in insulam peruenire
possent. ‘Exspectate tantum’, ait, ‘quod donis Dei semper perspicua fit
uia’. Illo quidem nocte, cum dormirent fratres, abbatissa sola in uigilio
stante, concussione repente e somno excussi sunt et clamare
coeperunt. ‘Tacete!’ inquit femina Dei ‘et uidete: magnum cetum
aduentus est nobis a Deo. Illum cetum, nomine Iasconiulum, nos
aduehet ad insulae litus’. Et ita uero accidit.
Die proximo, beata Bathsheba in mensa sanctissimi uiri Dei Columbae
omnibus cum fratribus duorum monasteriorum panem feliciter accepit.
Sed paruulus nuntius, qui cum sancta abbatissa in naue suo ad Iouam
insulam regressus est, paganorum classem iam circa insulam stantem
uidit suusque abbas humile uoce dubitans allocutus est: ‘Dei uirtutes
per sanctissima abbatissa saepe operari iam uidi. Timeo autem, pater
mi, quia grex paganorum iam circa nostram insulam stat’.

‘Noli timere’, ait sanctus uir, ‘quia uirtus Dei nunquam exhausta est.
Hac nocte frigissima erit, tantum ut mare sane ipsum glacie rigescet.
Illa hora nobis seruauit beatissima abbatissa’.
Et uero ita accidit. Mare conglaciata, sanctus Columba Bathshebam
abbatissam suum proprium baculum obtulit. Mulier Dei baculum
accipiens suam mantellum suosque calceos beatissimo abbati dedit,
ita ut uno humile uestimento tantum a frigore acerbissimi uenti
imbrisque defensa collem maximum insulam ascendere coepit. Ad
montis culmen tandem perueniente, Sancta Bathsheba caelis
conuertens oculosque claudens totam insulam ualido uoce
manibusque eleuatis benedicens sonum uero mirabilem fecit, sonum
sacerrimum sciuri, quod in tota insula auditus est. Et mirabile euentu,
ab omnibus foraminibus rimisque insulae magnissima legio sciurorum
progressus est trans glaciem in naues paganorum, et tanta fuit
sciurorum fames ut nauium uela cuncta dentibus scidentes in eorum
foramina traherent, ut sciurulos eorum proles eis alerentur. Ita
magnissima paganorum grex a uirtu sanctae Bathshebae uicta est.
-One day, when Saint Bathsheba was walking from the dormitory into
the church, she saw a certain fox, and many squirrels being chased by
it. ‘Look!’ the abbess said, ‘the pious soldiers of God are being fought
out of their fortress by a devil’. And the monks all marvelled at the holy
woman’s wisdom, even if they hadn’t understood her words. But that
same day, a little messenger came to the monastery, who was hoarse
because of the cold of his journey. But wondrously, when the holy
woman saw the messenger, she blessed him, saying, ‘truly, your
journey has been perilous, but don’t worry on account of your throat,
because nevertheless I understand your words: you have come from
the island of Iona, from the holy abbot Columba, whose holy
monastery is even now attacked by a huge horde of pagans.’ And the
little messenger, showing by the nodding of his head that the holy
abbess’s words were true, repeatedly gave thanks to God.
The venerable abbess decided to immediately journey to Iona with her
monks and got into her ship. When the brothers arrived near Iona, they
saw a huge gathering of pagans’ ships attacking the island.

Worriedly, the brothers asked the woman of God how they could
come to the island. ‘Just wait,’ she said, ‘because the path always
becomes clear through God’s gifts’. Indeed, that night, when the
brothers were asleep with the abbess alone standing vigil, they were
awoken suddenly by a blow and began to shout. ‘Be quiet!’, said the
woman of God, ‘and see: a great whale has come to us from God.
That whale, whose name is Jasconiulus, will carry us to the shore of
the island.’ And indeed, so it happened.
The next day, the holy Bathsheba happily received her bread with all
of the monks of the two monasteries with the holy man of God
Columba. But the little messenger, who had come back to Iona with
the abbess in her ship, saw that the pagans’ fleet was still around the
island and, doubting, addressed his abbot in a low voice: ‘I have seen
now that God’s miracles are worked through the holy abbess. But I
fear, my father, because the army of pagans still stands around our
island.’ ‘Do not fear’, the holy man said, ‘because the power of God is
never exhausted. This night will be so cold that truly the sea itself will
grow solid with ice. At that time, the holy abbess will save us.’
And so it was. When the sea had frozen, the holy Columba offered
abbess Bathsheba his own stick. Accepting the stick, the woman of
God gave her cloak and her shoes to the holy abboot, so that she
began to climb the biggest hill on the island with only one poor
garment to protect her from the cold of the bitter wind and rain. When
she arrived at the mountain’s peak, the blessed Bathsheba, turning to
the skies and closing her eyes, blessing the whole island in a powerful
voice with her hands raised, made a truly marvellous sound, the holy
sound of a squirrel, which was heard all across the island. And, in a
wondrous happening, an army of squirrels came forth from all the
holes and cracks of the island and went over the ice to the pagans’
ships. And the squirrels’ hunger was so great that, tearing them with
their teeth, they took the ships sails into their holes, to feed their
young on them. And so a huge horde of pagans was defeated by the
power of the holy Bathsheba.

The interpolation at the end of this episode in manuscript D is
undoubtedly of interest, however despite the previous editors'
comments it cannot be considered genuine, as I believe any
appreciation of the Nauigatio author's good sense is self-evidently
incompatible with such clearly corrupt passages such as that claiming
the saint to be "a duck among men", or in which, having mastered the
language of squirrels, the saint proceeds to convert them all to
Christianity and have them dispute the date of Easter with Iona's
population of stoats. – Lapidge

Asnc Quotes
Paula: Everything about the Venerable Bede screams daddy.
Nia: Why do I associate someone left in a ditch with the Norman
invasion?

Kate: Do NOT send the crack panda to Prussell!
Eve: Sometimes people don’t get it when you say you want to eat their
pets.
Dr. Rowe: It was okay, they pissed equally far.
Dominic: Ask Karl Marx’s ghost for consent before you f*** the concept
of communism.
Kate: You know it’s a wild night when you end up artificially
inseminated.
James the Elder: One does not simply BE Disco. I’ve been trying for
seven years…
Amrit, to James the Younger: I clasp you to my bosom and you bite
me!
Robin: If you signed up for fish-banging then surely that’s the least of
your worries.
Nia: It ends up a ring around my naked carcass.
James the Elder: That’s what you get for dragging my chair about.
Nick: If they dragged it around fast enough, would that make it a chairiot?

Máire: If H. M. Chadwick is the father of the ASNaC Department,
then surely Professor Toner is the daddy of our dictionary.

Revision with Simon
‘In the 1970s I was really into pot.’
‘It’s an Offa rah rah rah sort of essay.’
‘Raise your hand and I’ll spout.’
‘Kent has got the money, Sussex has got the snakes.’
‘Sir Frank Stenton: bless his cotton socks.’

U.N.I.T. - TOP SECRET
The following draft of an academic article by Drs
McIntosh and Haley-Halinski was intercepted by our
agents before its publication. The manuscript in
question has been secured for the vault to be
examined by U.N.I.T. scientists. Drs McIntosh and
Haley-Halinski responded well to psychotropicallyinduced amnesia; unfortunately the below-mentioned
Prof Rossel shows signs of lethargy. Hopefully his
increased tendency to nap will be ignored by his
peers as eccentricity born of an academic lifestyle.
The situation continues to be monitored.
Cpt. M. Yates

A New Mythology? The Evidence of Blábúðisdrápa

The recent discovery of a flyleaf (DW 23-11/1963) used in the binding of
a post-Reformation account-book has the potential to rewrite Norse
mythology as we know it.1 The fragment contains a kenning-list which
contains references to myths and legends which were apparently
unknown to (or rejected by) Snorri Sturluson. The list, laid out as an
apparent dialogue, recounts a number of kennings and heiti attributed to
one Þórolfr stjarnagangiskáld2 and makes reference to a now-lost poem,
Blábúðisdrápa, which apparently recounted tales of Þórolfs travels with
one Doktór inn fróði. The list is edited and translated below. I am
indebted to Prof S. Rossel for making me aware of this manuscript.
This epithet (literally ‘star-travelling poet’) eludes a straightforward
interpretation; the most plausible explanation would be a link to astrology.
The references to Þórolfs travels with a man of learning (Doktór inn
froði), potentially some sort of shaman or wise-man, would support such
a reading.
I am indebted to Prof S. Rossel for making me aware of this manuscript.
This epithet (literally ‘star-travelling poet’) eludes a straightforward interpretation;
the most plausible explanation would be a link to astrology. The references to Þórolfs
travels with a man of learning (Doktór inn froði), potentially some sort of shaman or
wise-man, would support such a reading.
1
2

the drápa of the Blue-Booth, concerning his travels with

Doktór the Wise.
What shall one call the Doktór?
He shall be called the wise fool of the Blue

Booth; Or the steerer of the ship of age-seas;
Or the oncoming storm;
The Dáleks call him the destroyer of worlds

What shall one call the Tárdis?
It shall be called the ship of the age-seas;
Or Blue-Booth of the thought-city of the solar

Blábúðisdrápa, um ferðir hans með

Doktór inum fróði.

Hvernig skal maðr kenna Doktórinn?

Svá at kalla snotrfíflinn blábúðinnar

Eða stjórnandi skipsins aldarsæva

Eða komandi hríðin

Dálekinir kalla hann heima eyðir

Hvernig skal maðr kenna Tárdisina?

Svá at kalla skipið aldarsæva

Eða blábúðin hugborgar sólarleiðar
Eða víf fœrir verǫldfríðar.

path; Or the wife of the bringer of world-safety.

As Thórolfr Star-travelling-skald said in

Sem Þórolfr stjarnagangiskáld kvað í

kenning is curious, but its apparent awareness of Lewis-style chessmen will be a source of interest to art historians.

What shall one call the Sæbur-Men?
They shall be called steel-trees of the bright ice
sheet of corpses;4 Or removers of heart-roots;
Or un-improvers of the inhabitants of Midgarðr.

What shall one call the Dáleks?
They shall be called the enemies of the Doktór;
Or chess-berserkers of Ygg’s game;3
Or the total-destroyers of hated unlikeness.

4

The kenning “trees of steel” meaning [WARRIOR] is used to describe Jómsvíkings in Eiríksdrápa, but the use of
another determinant referring to some kind of weapon here suggests that Þórolfr is describing warriors made of steel.

3 This

Hvernig skal maðr kenna
Sæburmennina?
Svá skal kalla stálaskar bjarts svells
hræleiptrs
Eða þjófar hjartaróta
Eða óbœtar búa Midgarðs

Hvernig skal maðr kenna Dálekina?
Svá at kalla andskótar Doktórsins
Eða skákberserkir Yggs leiks
Eða alspillar leiðar úglíkingar

Without further evidence to corroborate these traditions any and all
interpretations of these kennings must necessarily remain conjectural.
It is difficult to resist, however, making a few tentative suggestions at
this early stage:
Firstly, Doktór was clearly a significant figure, but in which
traditions as yet remains uncertain. His travels with Þórolfr imply that
he may have been an historical figure, now forgotten (unless we count
the otherwise unattested Þórolfr among other semi-legendary skalds
such as Bragi). On the other hand, the epithet “destroyer of worlds”
implies a warrior function; in this case, Doktór might be considered as
part of the warrior-poet tradition.
Equally likely is the exciting possibility that this may be an as-yet
undiscovered heiti for Óðinn; this would of course make Þórolfr’s
journeys either metaphorical or equally mythological. The reference
to the blábúð in relation to aldarsævir (‘the age-seas’) could likewise
strengthen this Óðinnic argument due to the shamanistic
connotations. However, the more mundane possibility of it simply
being a reference to an old and distinctive boat (although búð would
be a highly idiosyncratic way of referring to a vessel). The apparent
enemies encountered on these journeys are also fascinating to
consider, but little can be gleaned of them. The Dáleks are clearly
feared warriors, and the Men of Sæbur (which location is yet to be
identified) also seem to be famed for their military prowess. The
kennings related to each (skákberserkir and stálaskar respectively)
also suggest particularly fine armour. It could be postulated that the
armour referred to is closer to plate armour than was known to be
available in the period; arguably here there is potential for influence
from the later romance tradition. The possibility, however, of linking
the Men of Sæbur to the Jómsvikings of Eiriksdrápa is one that
scholars should consider pursuing.
Until further evidence of this legendary and mythological
tradition emerges, however, we must not stretch such conjectures.
This fragment is, therefore, presented as it is, as evidence that there is
more to learn about pre-Christian Scandinavian mythology than the
academic community had been aware of.
Drs Kathryn Haley-Halinski and James McIntosh
University of Cambridge

Asnc Quotes
Amrit: East Cambridge: come for the lepers, stay for the garlic bread.
Brittany: I love 45-year-old men! Actually, I love 73-year-olds more.

Henry: if you bring them back from the dead first, is it still necrophilia?
James the Unready: Or is it just boning?
Prussell: What is the function of camels? I never really knew.
Robin: Writing Women? More like wronging women, am I right?
James the Elder: The Irish played God with linguistics.
Amrit: And won!
Nick: Gildas' point is that the Britons deserved the Saxon invasions
because of their terrible prose style.
Dr Rowe, on transcribing from real manuscripts: This is as much fun as
you can possibly have with two feet on the ground. Possibly more.
Amrit: I've never formally studied the Great Vowel Shift.
Katie: You've just hung out with it over drinks in the pub.
Debby Banham: As Alfred said, there was no-one south of the Humber
who could wipe his nose or whatever.
Kate: Yeah, I'm a florist, and I can take care of a sexy Asian flower.
Amrit: Chicken monk was also in my saved pictures folder, next to the
garlic bread gun granny.

Simon Keynes: We are not French, nor do we aspire to be French.
Nick: I have a job, leading fourteen year old boys into the woods.
Eleanor: I know someone on the internet who does that!

The Best of Disco
‘Fantastically hippie Jesus.’
‘Sound changes look like they’ve been taken out in Cambridge on a
Wednesday night and left in the wind.’
‘Alfred: The Botox Years.’
‘I know there’s a necromancy problem in first year…’
‘ “Sceat” – what does that sound like? *pause* No…’
‘You have to agree to sin. It can’t happen to you accidentally.’
‘Here is the Anti Christ so you can spot him next time he comes to ASNC
lunch.’
‘Crayfish are invasive and that’s why Pret puts them in sandwiches.’
‘I see your polar bear and raise you an undead zombie shepherd.’

Asnc Quotes
Dominic: Why have sticky toffee pudding when you have cholera?
Robin: Whenever I try to hold people’s hands they get upset.
Isy: … but it was definitely a foster home, not a brothel!
Disco: One bishop called Arrianus doing heresy all over the place…
Emilie: Goals.
Katie: I forget that British men are a cross between a vampire and a
glass of milk.
Dominic: I was promised witches, but alas, it was mathematics… At
least you’re a bit closer to a witch than an asymptotal curve.
Nia: *screams* I scrolled down and it wasn’t Rasputin anymore!
Paula: The only Holy Trinity I’ll ever bow to is Irish, Greek and Middle
Egyptian.
Eleanor: Everyone in the Middle Ages had a giant hard-on for the
Romans.
Dominic: What do palm readers do if you don’t have any hands?
Alison, to Isy: Where have you been since 1600?!
Lula: Would a turtle care about being licked?
Paddy, in an Irish class: How does the ‘ass’ work?
Margo: That’s very suggestive.
Helena: Even NatScis support necromancy.
James the Elder: Well luckily the King of Ireland isn’t a piece of paper.

Harry Bluetooth and the Deathly Vikings

Harry Bluetooth and the Jarl-blood prince

Harry Bluetooth and the Order of the Benedictines

Harry Bluetooth and the Goblet of Mead

Harry Bluetooth and the Prisoner of Bornholm

Harry Bluetooth and the Burial Chamber of Jelling

Harry Bluetooth and the Jelling Stone

Asnc Horoscopes
Aries (March 21-April 19)
On the night of July 5th you will dream of marrying your DoS’ beautiful
and intelligent wife, and as Chiron goes retrograde you will wake up
and cry about the Cotton Library Fire. This is a good month to
embrace your quirks, from your slightly dark sense of humour to your
inability to resist hot women until you contract Piles.
The Father Figure You Desperately Need: Alfred the Great
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Neptune is in Taurus, and will be for the next 7 years. By the end of
that time, you will be a wizened, eccentric scholar in a subject even
more obscure than ASNaC. It would be advisable to adjust your
wardrobe to suit your impending life-style change.
Fashion Icon to Get You Started: Ragnar Hairy-Breeches, dysentery
included.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
You may be the sign of communication, but as the Sun passes into
Cancer your motivation to make sense disappears. Luckily there aren’t
any more supervision essays until October, but your friends will spend
hours puzzling over your drunk texts telling them that you just saw a
vision of Rowe, right next to the Van of Death.

Someone to Look to for Creative Inspiration: St. Patrick
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
There’s a new moon and with it you feel inspired to work hard this
summer so you can get that first next year, and lucky for you, the Sun
is in Cancer too! Your only problem will be when in Michaelmas you
proudly announce how hard you worked all summer, and everyone
hates you for it.

A Bad Influence: Ælfric

Leo (July 23-August 22)
You definitely failed Old English but luck is on your side, as Mercury is
with you and you will manage to recite the entirety of Alfred’s Prose
Preface, at which point Disco instantly retires and offers you his job.
Party Like: Grendel
Virgo (August 23-September 22)
Hey Virgo, Venus is coming your way! Normally you can be found
working hard in the library, but maybe it’s time to venture out of your
comfort zone and into the common room, as new romantic
opportunities may present themselves. Don’t expect them to come in
the way you expect, however – maybe you were expecting a blonde,
maybe you weren’t expecting a particularly nice smelling horse. Don’t
be afraid to explore.
Who to Vibe With: Snorri Sturluson
Libra (September 23-October 22)
You’re steady and dependable, Libra, but with Mars only just gone and
Venus in your near future, your love life is an emotional roller-coaster.
You’re proud and independent, but perhaps we should keep the
necromancy to a minimum.

The Mother You Never Had: Guðrún Gjúkadóttir
Scorpio (October 23-November 21)
Life may have been tough recently, Scorpio, and you’ve wanted nothing
more than to crawl back into your safe, bone-filled corner of the world.
However, your emotional and passionate nature will bring a hunky
stranger into your life, and you’ll soon be feeling like a new person.
However, you can’t tell if it was the passionate exchange you shared in
the middle of the night that has you feeling anew, or that gulp of
dragon’s blood. Perhaps both?
This Month’s Soulmate: Bǫðvarr

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)
As a Sagittarius you’re unafraid of to speak your mind, but perhaps it’s
time you listened to your supervisor, because you may just find your
next supervisor isn’t quite so kind.

Word of Warning: Eadric Streona
Capricorn (December 22-January 19)
It’s the full-moon and you feel satisfied with how this year has gone, but
be careful – that Scandinavian History paper was harder than you
thought it would be.
A Shoulder to Cry on: Æthelred the Unready
Aquarius (January 20-February 18)
A mixture of typical Aquarius haughtiness and also sexual frustration
due to Mars entering retrograde leads you to either make a move on
your ex’s best mate, or violently raid England. Have you tried
channelling your violent energy in order to gain wealth via tribute?
A Bad Influence: King Knútr
Pisces (February 19-March 20)
Neptune is entering retrograde, and you might get some pretty weird
dreams. But that moment you shared with Prussell? It was real to you.
As a Pisces, you tend to work in the theoretical, but you might benefit
from examining some supressed desires that may soon come to light.
Ask yourself: is Medieval Welsh really that bad?
A Force of Temptation: Rhiannon

Asnc Quotes
Isy: Goofy got executed for sacrilege.
Eleanor: Bede, Wulfstan and Geoffrey of Monmouth are very good
examples of cultural appropriation.
Robin: I find mould spiritually disgusting.
Nia: I meant alliteration, not vagina.
Amrit: Are you implying that purgatory is Conservative retraining camp?
Eleanor: I believe grumpy cat is the messiah.
Lula: What does the sex bird do? Fly over the city and drop Viagra down
your chimney?
Isy: Andrew Lloyd Webber needs to be kinkshamed.
Amrit, to James the Younger: I only have dreams about shooting you
when we're sharing a bed.
Lula: It made me feel pain in testicles I do not even own.
Emilie: Sorry I didn't reply; my son was in the oven.
Amrit: The pronunciation in the Old English Bee Movie trailer makes me
swoon.
James the Unready: Guys, why isn't Asser just called Asserkisser?
Isy: I love my boobs too much to name one after Phillip II.
Kate: What do you mean, don't scare the freshers? The freshers are the
scary ones!
Emilie: James Miller and Strip the Willow is a menace to all humanity.

Asnc Film Night: a review
Earlier this term, the
society
had
the
immense pleasure of
watching the cinematic
masterpiece that is St.
Patrick:
The
Irish
Legend.
It is impossible to
recapture the true
artistry of this moving
work; however, it will
be attempted in the
ways ASNaCs know
best:
quotes
and
memes.

The film’s tense action and stunning special effects were
contrasted expertly with the heart-wrenching emotion behind
its pivotal scenes. This was best captured by the stirring scene
in which Patrick despaired, ‘I’m dead and this is Hell!’, at which
point he was informed, ‘No, it’s just Ireland.’
St. Patrick: The Irish Legend was made even more successful
in its encapsulating of a truly Patrician feel, with Robin
commenting, ‘Do you think this counts as hagiography?’
All in all, an exquisite composition. 5 stars.

The Film: a summary in meme form

Asnc Quotes
Emilie: I get too emotionally invested in Ceilidhs.
James the Younger: Your children may have horrible chins, but on the
plus side they’d be heir to the Duchy of Burgundy.
Eleanor: There are things I would say to a kettle that I would never say to
my child.
Emilie: Make Uptown Monk my legacy.
Paula: I need two swords and two nun habits for completely different
reasons.
Katie: This is why I have a hacksaw, files and antlers in my bedroom.
Isy: What would the Old English word for ‘iconic’ be?
Lula: I started talking about hag women and it’s all downhill from here.
Helena: There will be no braiding of feet.
James the Elder: Michael Lapidge owns the Van of Death.
Emilie: Pub is ALWAYS in the equation.
James the Unready: If you feed me, I will suck your nipples.
Emilie: Is my child safely in the oven?

Kate: What is French knitting? It is just regular knitting, with tongues?
James the Unready: Gollum doesn’t have an Adidas tracksuit.
Isy: Just because he doesn’t wear one, doesn’t mean he doesn’t have
one.
Miriam: I don't think Máire trusts me to be methodologically sound when
talking about my OTP.

Which Hogwarts subject is your
paper?
We’ve all got that one particularly tricky paper, or the language we
just can’t get our head around. But what if the ASNC Department was
Hogwarts? Who’d be sorting their lacewing flies from their valerian
roots? And who doesn’t know the difference between levi-O-sa and
levio-SA? Read on to find out…

England before the Norman Conquest: History of Magic
The most history-like of the histories – everybody knows at least
something. And let’s be real, the Goblin Rebellions are basically
just the Welsh.

Scandinavian history in the Viking Age:
Defence Against the Dark Arts
All they really seem to do is fight each other.
The changeover between kings is almost as
frequent as the changeover between DADA
teachers.

The Brittonic-speaking peoples from the fourth century to
the twelfth: Muggle Studies
The people who actually do Muggle Studies are also just making
things up. Realistically we have no idea what is going on in
either class.

The Gaelic-speaking peoples from the
fourth century to the twelfth: Divination
Honestly just make something up and hope
for the best. If in doubt, mention Patrick...

Insular Latin language and literature: Charms
For all them basic witches out there.

Medieval Welsh language and
literature: Potions
Mastered by some, feared by many.
The Welsh language hates you just as
much as Snape does. “I can teach you
how to bewitch the mind and ensnare
the senses. I can tell you how to bottle
‘ll’, brew Prussellisms, and even put a
stopper in death.”

Palaeography and codicology: Ancient Runes
Once we figured out what palaeography actually was, we
discovered that the actual ASNC paper has runes in it. Both
subjects are essentially looking at pretty handwriting, right?

Old Norse language and literature:
Transfiguration
Not only do we have the original Animagi in
the literature, but the language itself seems
to be a transfigured version of English.

Medieval Irish language and literature: Arithmancy
Only one person in the year takes it and it’s completely
unintelligible, even to them. It’s all Greek to us, except it’s Irish.

Old English language and literature: Care
of Magical Creatures
Olfendas, elpends, fágwyrmas galore! With
the world’s cheeriest Professor and a
different animal every week, what else
would this paper be?

We hope you enjoyed finding out which Hogwarts subject your paper is!
We’ll leave it to you to decide which ASNC lecturer drew the shortest
straw here…

Asnc Quotes
Lula: The moral is know what you’re doing or you might end up
unnecessarily naked.
Paula: Illegal? I only follow eleventh century Irish law.
Kate: I’m Anakin Skywalker’s bitch.
Alison: Damn my knowledge of Old Norse philology is on point when
I’m asleep.
James the Unready: Nothing wrong with a bit of necromancy.
Robin: Do you want joint custody of the cucumber?
James the Elder: Have you ever tasted grapefruit? If Satan had
testicles, they would be grapefruit.
Amrit: I have no problem with a polyamorous duck in my garden.
Isy: Bitch I would pay far more than £9250 for an extensive list of how
every single mythical creature does it.

Kate: Bing is not exciting, shut your whore mouth!
Nick: Celery is just cardboard liquorice.
Amrit: The bear sex only happened once.
Katie: I will forcefully gay in your face.
Basha: Mint me like one of your French coins!
Joe: I don’t know about God, but cuttlefish will make you believe in the
Devil.
Miriam: Life would be incomplete without Gesta'ing Prussell.

harold godwinson

sælgyva

when
Harold
met
Sælfgyva

Can man and wif ever just be friends?
When a cleric pats sælgyva on the head, Harold reaches the
conclusion that they cannot, because ‘the seax thing would get in
the way’. However, when they encounter each other elsewhere,
something catches Harold's eye [spoilers: it's an arrow].
The film that won the award for 'Best Romantic Comedy of the
Year' at the 1066 Bayeux Film Festival will keep your eyes glued to
the tapestry.

So, what have we learnt in ASNC this year?
Make sure you know what you’re attaching to an email, or you
might end up sending something that is definitely not an essay to
your supervisor…

